Troxell Hosts STEM Playground Event In Pennsylvania

PHOENIX, March 12, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Troxell, a national leader in education technology and collaboration solutions for more than 60 years, is happy to announce a STEM Playground event in Schnecksville, Pennsylvania. This event will feature innovative STEM and MakerSpace products from Troxell's partners. These partners will display virtual reality, augmented reality, robots, 3D printers, coding tools, and much more. Attendees will be able to experience and test these new technologies firsthand.

This event will be hosted by Troxell Account Executive Michelle Cutting. Michelle Cutting has been an Account Executive at Troxell since September of 2017. Prior to joining Troxell, Michelle has worked directly with schools and districts for more than 10 years with companies like SMART Technologies, an education technology AV reseller, and a K-5 writing and curriculum company. Michelle's passion for educational technology stems from having a school age son.

Troxell had previously hosted a STEM Playground in September 2017 with Troxell Account Executive Terra Norine in San Diego, California. When Michelle heard about the event, she knew she had to bring the STEM Playground to Pennsylvania. "I knew we had to do one here," said Michelle. "I've worked in educational technology for years, it's been so rewarding seeing the excitement in students' eyes when showing them these solutions. Knowing how engaged the students are and how much fun everyone is having is why I'm so excited to bring Troxell's solutions to students and educators."

The STEM Playground will be March 14th, 2018 from 12:30pm - 5:30pm in the Community Services Center at Lehigh County Community College. Attendees will have the opportunity to take part in various STEM activities, have hands-on experience with new technologies, and discuss classroom
integration strategies with STEM experts. This event will also provide
attendees direct access to STEM consultants, manufacturers, and Troxell
representatives. For more information and a full schedule, please visit
https://fileshare.trox.com/d/d2570d5b35df400ba55f/.

About Troxell

Headquartered in Phoenix, AZ, Troxell is the nation's leading end-to-end
solution provider for technology and collaborative solutions in K-12 and
higher ed. With 65 offices nationwide, we combine large-scale purchasing
power with the high-touch, consultative approach of a local
specialist. Find a location near you.
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